
 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 

Marico Information classification: Official 

 
July 31, 2021 
 
The Secretary, 
Listing Department, 
BSE Limited, 
1st Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy 
Towers, Dalal Street,  

Mumbai – 400 001 
Scrip Code: 531642 

       The Manager, 
       Listing Department,  
       National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
       'Exchange Plaza', C-1 Block G, 
       Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), 
       Mumbai – 400 051 
       Scrip Symbol: MARICO 

 
Subject: Disclosure under Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 (“the SEBI Listing Regulations”) 
 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the SEBI Listing Regulations, please find enclosed a newspaper extract of the 
unaudited consolidated financial results of the Company for the quarter ended June 30, 2021, approved by the 
Board of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on Friday, July 30, 2021 and published in the Free Press 
Journal (English Daily) and Navshakti (Marathi Daily) today i.e. on July 31, 2021. 
 
The same is being made available on the website of the Company at                                                              
https://marico.com/india/investors/documentation/shareholder-info  
 
Kindly take the above on record. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
For Marico Limited 
 
 
 
Pawan Agrawal 
Chief Financial Officer 
 
Encl.: As above 
 
 
 
 

https://marico.com/india/investors/documentation/shareholder-info


  

TMC orders hospitals to return excess amount charged from Covid patients 
THANE: The Thane Municipal Corporation (TMC) has sent notices to 

several city-based hospitals, asking them to refund the excessive 
amounts charged for COVID-19 treatment. If the hospitals fail to 

return the amount, they may lose their registration, the TMC warned 
them. The collective excess amount charged by such facilities stood at 
more than Rs 1.14 crore, TMC said. -Agencies 
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  SATELLITE CITY'S IMPENDING WATER WOES 

CIDCO chalks out plan to meet Navi 
Mumbai's water demand in 2090 

Planning agency working on multiple projects to meet the daily need of water in south Navi Mumbai and developing nodes 
  

AMIT. SRIVASTAVA 
amit.srivastava@fpj.co.in 

The City and Industrial De- 

velopment Corporation 

(CIDCO) has chalked out a 
plan to meet the water de- 

mand for Navi Mumbai, in- 

cluding developing new 

nodes and NAINA city, over 

the next three decades. CID- 

CO expects that by 2050, the 

city will need around 1275 

MLD water daily The 

planning agency is 

working on multiple 

fronts for water re- 

sources to meet future 

demand. 

At present, a total of 259 

MLD of water is available 

with CIDCO through Het- 

awane Water Supply 

Scheme, MJP's Patalganga, 

Navi Mumbai Municipal 

Corporation's Morbe Dam 

and MIDC's Barvi Dam, but 

the actual water demand in 

the area administered by 

   

    

                    

     
“The water demand of Navi Mumbai will 
dramatically increase due to rise in 

population and various ambitious projects 
launched to cope with it. Cidco is devising 
various schemes to meet this demand." 

— Dr. Sanjay Mukherjee, Vice Chairman and Managing Director, CIDCO     

CIDCO is 289 MLD which is 

insufficient to meet the pres- 

ent demand. 

CIDCO has been working 

on the far-reaching and 

meticulous planning of wa- 

ter resources to ensure unin- 

terrupted supply of water to 

the Navi Mumbai region to 

meet the growing demand 

for water in the present as 

well as in the future. 

Some of the major projects 

on which CIDCO is working 

are Nhava Sheva Water Sup- 

ply Scheme Augmentation 

Phase 3, Transfer of Kond- 

hane dam to CIDCO, reserva- 

tion of additional 120 MLD 

water from Hetawane dam, 

Augmentation of Hetawane 

water supply scheme, and 

underground aqueduct un- 

der the Hetawane dam proj- 

ect. 

Dr. Sanjay Mukherjee, vice 

chairman and managing di- 

rector of CIDCO said, “The 

water demand of Navi Mum- 

bai will dramatically in- 

crease due to rise in popula- 

tion and various ambitious 

projects launched to cope 

with it. Cidco is implement- 

ing various schemes to meet 

this demand. The triad of ef- 

ficient management of avail- 

able water, optimal use of 

reservoirs and creation of 

new water reservoirs are fi- 

nalized in this regard.” 

Over the period, the popu- 

lation of Navi Mumbai has 

increased due to a number of 

reasons. As people from oth- 

er cities look at Navi Mum- 

bai as anew residential area, 

the upcoming infrastructure 

projects like Navi Mumbai 

International Airport and 

developing NAINA city will 

increase the demand for wa- 

ter. At present, the popula- 

tion of Panvel and Uran talu- 

ka developed by CIDCO as 

South Navi Mumbai has 

reached 20 lakh. CIDCO’s 

mass housing scheme and 

various projects are being 

developed at nodes like Talo- 

ja, New Roadpali, Kamothe, 

Kalamboli, Ulwe, and Drona- 

giri that come under this re- 

gion. 

  

Illicit liquor den busted by excise 
  department's flying squad in Diva 

FAISAL TANDEL 
faisal.tandel@fpj.co.in 

Motor boats provided to the 

excise department by Thane 

collector are now proving 

useful in raids on illicit 

liquor dens. The Divisional 

fly squad and Dombivli team 

of Thane excise department 

have jointly conducted raids 

at four different spots across 

the Desai creek near Diva 

and destroyed four illicit 

liquor den based in the forest 

and mangroves part of the 

creek. 

Sources from the excise de- 

partment said the raid was 

conducted with the help of 

two motor boats on Wednes- 

day evening and that the 

team had seized 19,500 litres 

of illicit liquor and 600 emp- 

ty drums worth Rs 7 lakh. 

Two different teams head- 

ed by Anand Kamble, police 

inspector, Divisional flying 

squad of Thane excise de- 
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partment along with Anil 

Pawar, police inspector 

Dombivli excise department 

and their team conducted 

the raid using the boat. "On 

Wednesday we received in- 

formation about an illegal 

den operating near Desai 

creek in Diva. Accordingly 

with the help of a motor boat 

we raided four different 

spots and also destroyed 200 

litres of liquor kept in 90 

drums,” said Anand Kambl.,. 

PI, Divisional flying squad. 

Officials raided the den in boats and seized raw material 

    
The raid was conducted 

under the guidance of super- 

intendent of state excise de- 

partment Thane. Ghule 

claims the raid was success- 

ful as the team reached the 

spot and seized the material 

and liquor. "The motor boats 

proved helpful in the opera- 

tion to reach the spot,” added 

Ghule. 

However, the excise team 

couldn't get through to the 

operator who was running 

the illicit liquor. 

Sr cop, constable held for bribery 
STAFF REPORTER 
Mumbai 

A senior police inspector and 

a police constable were ar- 

rested on Thursday by the 

Anti-Corruption Bureau ina 

bribery case. The ACB offi- 

cials alleged that the duo was 

instrumental in demanding 

and accepting bribe from a 

pan masala shop owner. 

According to the ACB, on 

Wednesday, the complainant, 

who is into the business of 

selling pan masala, had ap- 

proached the Thane Unit of 

the ACB. "The complainant 

said that, initially, he had 

paid Rs 20,000 to the accused 

policemen. However, the de- 

mand for bribe continued,” 

said an ACB official. 

He added, "The ACB offi- 

cials verified the allegations 

made by the complainant 

and laid a trap on Thursday. 

Shaikh was caught red-hand- 

ed while accepting a bribe of 

Rs 32,500. Prima facie, it has 

come to light that Chaparia 

had given his consent to 

Shaikh to collect bribes from 

the complainant. The ac- 

cused policemen have been 

arrested under the sections 

of the Prevention of Corrup- 

tion Act." 
  

PM's brother meets traders hit by 
lockdown, calls for GST agitation 
THANE. Prahlad Modi, 

Prime Minister Narendra 

Modi's brother and vice- pres- 

ident of All-India Fair Price 

Shop Association, on Friday 

asked traders not to pay GST 

till their demands are met by 

authorities and advised them 

to launch an agitation over 

the issue to convey their mes- 

sage to the Maharashtra gov- 

ernment and the Centre. 

The agitation should be 

such that "“Uddhav and 

Narendra (Modi) will come to 

your doorstep”, he said. 

  AFTER CIVID BODY'S FOCUS ON SECOND COVID DOSE 

NMMC administers over 13,000 
first doses at 34 centres on Friday 
AMIT SRIVASTAVA 
amit.srivastava@fpj.co.in 

After almost a month, the 

Navi Mumbai Municipal 

Corporation (NMMC) ad- 

ministered Covid vaccines at 

its all centres the city on Fri- 

day. In fact, the civic body 

added 17 more centres to the 

existing 74 centres, taking 

the total number of centres 

to 91. Around 13,000 citizens 

were given the first dose of 

the vaccine on Friday. 

There has been inconsis- 

tency in the supply of vac- 

cines and this has affected 

the drive in the city. Due to 

the unavailability of the first 

dose, the civic body operated 

a few centres for the second 

dose. The super spreaders 

like chemists, barbershops 

staff, LPG cylinder delivery 

men and auto and taxi driv- 

ers were given the first doses 

at special drives. 

“NMMC is making efforts 

to vaccinate as many people 

as possible before the possi- 

ble third wave of Covid. The 

vaccination drive is being 

planned as per the availabili- 

ty of the vaccine. In order to 

A man receives his first Covid jab 

enable the citizens to get vac- 

cinated near their homes, 

the civic body has increased 

the number of centres,” said 

civic chief Abhijit Bangar. 

On Friday, the first dose of 

vaccine was given to citizens 

above 45 years of age and to 

make it more convenient for 

the citizens, the existing 74 

vaccination centers of the 

corporation have been aug- 

mented by 17 centers. A total 

of 91 vaccination centers 

were operational for vacci- 

nation on Friday. “These 17 

additional vaccination cen- 

ters include 10 schools, 2 

community centers, 3 senior 

  

citizen centers, 1-night shel- 

ter and 1 Art of Living cen- 

ter,” said an official from the 

Health Department. The offi- 

cial added that there was no 

second dose vaccination on 

Friday. 

According to officials, the 

civic body received a total of 

17500 doses of Covishield 

and 5000 doses of Covaxin on 

Thursday and accordingly, 

on Friday, as many citizens 

were given the vaccine. 

So far, the civic body had al- 

ready administered 6,55,562 

citizens with the first dose of 

vaccine and 2,02,453 citizens 

with the second dose. 
  

Aiter a long lull, 
cracks down on plastic bags 
Civic body seizes 200 kg plastic wo 
SURESH GOLANI 
suresh.golani@fpj.co.in 

It’s no longer a free hand to the notorious 

plastic bag mafia in Mira-Bhayandar. The 

civic body in the twin city has finally cracked 

the whip. Less than 24 hours after taking 

charge of the MBMC’s public health depart- 

deputy civic chief Ajit Muthe 

launched an anti-plastic drive in the twin- 

city to seize more than 200 kg of banned 

packaging material worth Rs 40,000. 

The MBMC team, led by sanitary inspector 

Anil Rathod, also registered a police com- 

plaint against a biker caught ferrying a huge 

quantity of plastic bags in the Hatkesh area 

ment, 

of Mira Road on Friday. 

For the MBMC, a blanket ban on the use of 

plastic bags less than 50 microns has largely 

remained on paper since March 2018, when 

the ban was enforced. 

Muthe said, “Apart from standing instruc- 

tions of keeping an eye on banned plastic 

vendors and users, sanitary teams have been 

directed to ensure proper cleanliness work 

by contractual workers, regular inspection of 

manholes and to maintain litter-free roads.” 

In 2018, the MBMC had formed 18 special 

    

        

MBMC 

rth Rs 40,000 in 24 hours 
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MBMC officials also caught a biker carrying a 
huge quantity of plastic bags 

squads, each comprising five personnel led 

by the respective zonal sanitary inspectors to 

seize banned material and impose fines. 

However, senior civic officials had apparent- 

ly overlooked the menace. 

Heavy use of plastic bags in solid waste has 

been on a rise in the city. Out of the 500-met- 

ric tonne of solid waste generated every day 

here, more than 15 per cent comprises plastic 

waste, apart from 8-10 tonne of industrial 

and bio-medical waste 
  

  

> Saraswat 
Bank 

Saraswat Co-operative Bank Ltd. 
(Scheduled Bank) 

[Under Rule 8 (1) of the Security 

Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002] 

Whereas the undersigned being the 

authorised officer of Saraswat Co-op. 

Bank Ltd., under the Securitisation 

and Reconstruction of Financial Assets 

and Enforcement of Security Interest 
Act, 2002 (54 of 2002) and in exercise of 
power conferred under Section 13 (12) 
read with rule 3 of the Security Interest 
(Enforcement) Rules 2002 issued demand 

notice dated 22.02.2021 calling upon the 

borrower M/s. Purav Constructions, Prop. 

Mr. Khakhar Bhrugu Chandrakant and 

Guarantor : Mr. Khakhar Purav Bhrugu to 

repay the amount mentioned in the notice 

being = 5,57,29,251/- (Rs. Five Crore Fifty 

Seven Lakh Twenty Nine Thousand Two 

Hundred and Fifty One) as on 31.01.2021 
plus interest thereon within 60 days from 

the date of receipt of the said notice. 

The Principal Borrower / Guarantors / 

Mortgagors having failed to repay 

the amount, notice is hereby given to 

the Principal Borrower / Guarantors / 

Mortgagors and the public in general 

that the undersigned has taken Physical 

possession of the property described 

herein below in exercise of powers 

conferred on him under sub section (4) of 
section 13 of the Act read with rule 8 of the 
Security Interest Enforcement Rules, 2002 
on this 29"" day of July, 2021. 

The Principal Borrower / Guarantors / 

Mortgagors in particular and the public in 

general are hereby cautioned not to deal 

with the property and any dealings with 

the property will be subject to the charge 

of Saraswat Co-op.Bank Ltd., for total 
outstanding amount of € 5,57,29,251/- (Rs. 

Five Crore Fifty Seven Lakh Twenty Nine 

Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty One) 
as on 31.01.2021 Plus interest thereon. 

The Principal Borrower / Guarantors / 

Mortgagors attention is invited to 

provisions of sub section (8) of section 
13 of the Act, in respect of time available, to 

redeem the secured assets. 

Description of the Immovable Property 

All that premises situated at Office 

No. A-8, 1% Floor, admeasuring 

578 sq. ft. (Built-up) in the building 

known “Purav Heights”, 83, Mugbhat 

Cross Lane, C. S. No. 287 & C. S.No. 

1/291, Tatya Gharpure Path, Girgaum, 

Mumbai-400 004 in the name of 
M/s. Purav Constructions. 

sd/- 
AUTHORISED OFFICER 

Saraswat Co-op. Bank Ltd., 
74/C, Samadhan Building, 

Senapati Bapat Marg, 

Dadar (West), Mumbai-400 028 

Tel. No. 24221202 / 1204 / 1206 / 1211 

Date : 29.07.2021 
Place : Mumbai 

    
RAMESHWAR MEDIA 

POSSESSION NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice has been given that MR. 

SHRINIVAS P. JOSHI being the only legal 
heirs and legal representative of late 1) 
Shri Prabhakar Bhalchandra Joshi & 2) 

Smt. Usha Prabhakar Joshi intend to sell 
and transfer a Flat viz. Flat No. 202, “D” 

Wing, Second floor, Vishnu Sadan C.H.S 

Ltd., Vidya Mandir Marg, Dahisar (East), 
Mumbai 400 068, (hereinafter referred to 
as “the said Flat”) alongwith shares 
therein and have instructed me_ to 
investigate the title of the said Flat. 
All person having any claim, right, title and 
interest against or to the above mentioned 
Flat or the shares in respect thereof or any 
part thereof either by way of mortgage, 
inheritance, agreement, lease, lien, 
charge, trust, maintenance, easement, 
possession or by virtue of any 
testamentary or non-testamentary 
document/s or by virtue of succession, 
adoption, any suit, litigation, dispute, 
decree, order, injunction, restriction, 
covenants, statutory order, notice/ award, 
notification or otherwise howsoever, are 
hereby called upon and required to make 
the same known in writing with due 
evidence and detailed particulars thereof at 
our office at 101, Shree Vallabh 
Residency, Daulat Nagar, Road No.3, 
Borivli (East), Mumbai 400066, within 15 

days from the date of publication of Notice 
hereof by Registered Post A.D., failing 
which, such claims, if any, shall be deemed 
to have been waived and/or abandoned. 

Sd/- SATISH SHARMA 
Advocate High Court 

Place: Mumbai Date: 31/07/2021       

  
  

  

  

IDBI BANK LIMITED 

OTDETEING S22 cere 
CIN No: L65190MH2004G01148838 

  

      . : le 

DB elie r el mV): 

  ALA PPLIER 
  

issued in the newspapers.   
Pre-qualification of contractors for Supply of Electrical Material 
at IDBI Tower, Cuffe Parade, Mumbai, CBD-Belapur, Navi 

Mumbai & IDBI Bank's Flats in Various Locations in Mumbai. 
For details please visit Bank's website www.idbibank.in or 
contact on 022-66553002/66552339. Last date for 
submission of application is August 20, 2021 at 5.00 PM. 
Any further Corrigenda in respect of the above shall be posted 
only on Bank's website and no separate notification shai be   GM (IMD) 
  

  

no Oe ee eT ra ey 
Telephone House, MTNL Marg, Dadar (W), Mumbai-400 028. 

Notice No.: SM(LEGAL)/HQ/PANEL OF ADVOCATE/2021_2022 Date: 26/07/2021 

Empanelment of Advocate / Law firm 

  

  

  

MTNL Mumbai inviting Applications for Empanelment of Advocates / Law 

Firms to represent MTNL before various Courts and Judicial Forums. 

The Law Firms and practicing Advocates who are registered with Bar 

Council of India / State Bar Council are eligible for Empanelment. 

The Qualification, Experience, Schedule of Fees, other Terms & Conditions 

and the Application format in which the Application has to be made, are 

available on website www.mtnI.net.in & www.mtnimumbai.in 
The Advocates / Law Firms who are on the existing panel of MTNL shall 

cease to be on the panel of MTNL after new panel is finalized against this 

Notice. Therefore, they are also required to apply afresh to this Notice. 

The last date of receiving Applications in the prescribed format along with 

supporting documents is 31.08.2021. 
General Manager (Admin), 

MTNL, Mumbai 

ET Mtoe le Tate Te 

  

  
  

WESTERN RAILWAY TO EXTEND SERVICES 
OF SUMMER SPECIAL TRAIN BETWEEN 
BANDRA TERMINUS = GORAKHPUR 

    

  

    

nabieadaili DAYS OF DATES OF EXTENDED 

& DESTINATION SERVICE SERVICES 

Bandra Terminus - 07.08.2021, 

05302 Gorakhpur SATURDAY 14.08.2021 & 21.08.2021 

Gorakhpur - 06.08.2021, 

05301 Bandra Terminus FRIDAY 13.08.2021 & 20.08.2021             
For detailed information regarding timings of halts and composition, 

please visit www.enquiry.indianrail.gov.in 

  

special trains. 

  
The booking of extended trips of Train 
No. 05302 will open on 01.08.2021 at 

nominated PRS counters and on IRCTC 

website. Above train will run as fully 

reserved Special Train on Special Fare. 

= Only passengers having confirmed tickets will be permitted to board these 

=» Passengers are advised to adhere to all norms, SOPs related to COVID-19 

during the boarding, travelling and at the destination. 

; (ies 
?) WESTERN RAILWAY (.@ 

www.wr.indianrailways.gov.in 
Like us on: Fi facebook.com/WesternRly 

Follow us on: | twitter.com/WesternRly 

  

bee OS, 

  
Please carry ID proof for all Reserved Tickets. 

  

  
MmMarlco 

Marico Limited 
CIN: L15140MH1988PLC049208 

Registered Office: 7th Floor, Grande Palladium, 175, CST Road, Kalina, Santacruz (East), Mumbai 400098. 

Tel: +91-22-66480480, Fax: +91-22-26500159, Email: investor@marico.com, Website: www.marico.com   
Extract of Consolidated Financial Results of Marico Limited 

for the Quarter ended June 30, 2021. 

  

Rs (in Crore) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

Quarter Ended | Quarter Ended| Quarter Ended] Year Ended 

Particulars June 30, 2021 | March 31, 2021) June 30, 2020 |March 31, 2021 

(Un-audited) | (Audited) ** | (Un-audited) (Audited) 

Revenue from operations 2,525 2,012 1,925 8,048 

Profit before exceptional items and tax * 467 302 441 1,510 

Profit before tax 467 283 505 1,523 

Net Profit for the period attributable to owners 

(after Minority Interest) 356 219 381 1,172 

Total Comprehensive attributable to owners 

(after Minority Interest) 370 217 379 1,177 

Equity Share Capital 129 129 129 129 

Earnings Per Share (of Re 1/- each) (Not annualised) 

Basic (in Rs.) 2.76 1.70 2.95 9.08 

Diluted (in Rs.) 2.76 1.70 2.94 9.08 

a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of| 

the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results 

are available on the websites of the Stock Exchanges, www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website 

www.marico.com. 

b) The Consolidated unaudited financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 were reviewed by the Audit Committee and 

approved by the Board of Directors of Marico Limited (“the Company") at their meeting held on July 30, 2021. The results for the 

preceding / corresponding quarters have been subjected to review by the statutory auditors. 

c) Additional Information on standalone financial results is as follows 

  
Rs (in Crore)   

  

  

  
      

Quarter ended| Quarter ended/ Quarter ended] Year Ended 

Particulars June 30, 2021 | March 31, 2021| June 30, 2020 |March 31, 2021 
(Un-audited) | (Audited) ** | (Un-audited) (Audited) 

Revenue from operations 2,043 1,604 1,516 6,337 

Profit before tax (after Exceptional items) * 340 281 320 1,311 

Net Profit after tax 263 244 256 1,106           

Place: Dubai 

Date : July 30, 2021   
* Exceptional Itemincludes: 

i. Exceptional item for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 represent provision towards impairment of Goodwill on 

Consolidation arising out of investment in South Africa amounting to Rs 18 crore. 

ii. Exceptional item for the year ended March 31, 2021 represent provision towards impairment of certain unusable fixed assets 

and inventories identified by the Company during the quarter ended September 30, 2020 at one of the manufacturing units in 

India aggregating Rs 33 crore. 

iii. Exceptional item for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 and year ended March 31, 2021 includes an amount of Rs 64 crore 

recognized as re-measurement gain arising due to fair valuation of the existing stake pursuant to conversion of ZED Lifestyle 

Private Limited (which was earlier a Joint Venture) to wholly owned Subsidiary in accordance with Ind AS. 

** The figures for the three months ended March 31, 2021 are arrived at as difference between audited figures in respect of full 

financial year and the unaudited published figures upto nine months ended December 31 of the relevant financial year. Also the 

figures upto the end of third quarter had only been reviewed and not subjected to audit. 

For further details, kindly visit: 

http:/marico.com/india/investors/documentation; 

BSE- http:/www.bseindia.com/and 

The National Stock Exchange of India Limited- https:/www.nseindia.com/ 

Managing Director and CEO 

For Marico Limited 

Saugata Gupta     

  

 



  

STERLING & wuson > 

zefein ate awa Blan RIAs 
engReh crertott yaa wea 

alehpe arate: aPreda Asien, ¢ at ase, oh. ver. cas arf, dex (afer) 
Wax -— Yoooss | Great .: (39-22) WwPC4Z0o | HRA: (89-22) 2W4wL4334 

CIN: L74999MH2017PLC292281 | SAet: i info@sterlingwilson.com 

aararée: www. sterlingandwilsonsolar.com 

COeht Aarareat Waray 
Oy YT soar Aa one st cefeht gs fae Ter fates (‘Hat) sae 
Magee coef Ades wage cureft qaqa Wera Ae were 
arama fats oan Aakkast Geer S-ATEMTea AAT ara 
aM are. awlfas-98 AMR Ted vew aM Mor Hol HAE, 2093 
(‘ore’) ade ad am agded squem axa ouigk crgefanr 
aria seer Feat gra award waRe aaer Aaeer (‘Tey’) 
ant award sete aie o¢ Ue, 2020 wee aero oRoswe mw. 
98/2020 Ueafan fexia 93 we, 2020 Wht wero wRa w 
49/2020, RAH 94 FA, 2o2o Velhd Teen wRavH HW 22/2020, aig 
26 Us, 202% Usd Were GRuaw wm 33/202, feain 39 fedex, 
2020 Veit Tend wRaaw ow. 38/2020 anf 23 GA, 2029 Welk WRT 
uRaae . 90/2029 (‘wRig oRoam’) aigk aut s-qaeMrar 

aut wraal, 2098 F (‘HREI) SH 940 Beata wot (aaa snflr 
vane) Faateeft, 2098 Heller Faq 20 7 22, waeliy GRaae anf area 
viraht ¢ fara aso (aferec se onftt weet sraeeepcr) orferer, 
2094 (‘Ad Garam afeftan’), sReeye sith aot Ghat sith 
Race at oe a oie we -249 3a am ome o afar 
Trea sturerief SO ga, aie 30 Wet, 2029 Vol Taio 
fferafed caret adqe Gert (‘GeAN) SI WARIGMT tae sclaciha 
Te (Festa et gk) wofaet oe vad wa wa Raised 
Tdi ass / mots Pots ARG retcrd yma, aie 23 Yt, 
2029 volt Fighter anéc. waeiy oRosaiear srurerref auract wea / 
aren ifs} cas Gee SAMA AeA Gale aad Agel 
sift ar eareft saat cael scam sft waa va anf sits 
arene feara UIT Weare JR ae. sh ah Profs ae 
oufcht aurag aeet fey st Get chaes arfectt Sqardt are art ware. 

waa wert joo ale aegel wean mot (qaeenuq | yaIRMA) 
Pade, 2098 a Feat 2o aif Gat Gace afer afar vy 
aera, WR Gee wi ower Ade award scagiy 

TRA Agr reuse Geet g-aderirdt yaar woes we QvaRT 
auf arg act ane. Aeet RagkRetr fsaisret feescar (‘wrgaiver’) 
(qeer s-FceM Gee GRaINT Geen) seer g-AaeM savign waar 
Dima & aushet Baa FAG PAA Bier sea. 

PAG Ba Get Hara ad cH, 

9. Rea S-Aderre arora} eta, feria 39 get, 2029 weit 

WMATA WHS 8.00 Asa YS else sir Waa, eater Ie sire, 
2029 Volt UMAGER Biers 4.00 are wae alge. a orevaelta 
aoe sareg gdagite ced ange Hat Se secre. 

2. aa, faim 29 ARE, 2029 AMAGUR Wasa 4.00 qoTeUaN 
Qa Sade sa Waveshteigh AdeMranct Psaref deft ose. Ta 
wane aa Fofse ae wre alcadia / ommelf sie aleadia 
Aleftctet set has st WANA GET SAAS Osea AMT CART TT 
arate. 

3. TURIN QI Vpel ager Ad feediae Ad AA Fact Hee DUNK Ae. 

wae po ut ale ent at et qe sett dang 
www.sterlingandwilsonsolar.com af wea stray feriés www.bseindia.com sift 
AWM ia weed ait sfsar fetes wwwnseindiacom a tia veedet 
aeaseax smftt wieasivercat wwwevoting.nsdi.com a daascay tele 
SUT SAR. 

Qe g-AdaMet wise “IRA ¢ oRegis Gad oR verdt areandt cerftear 

Wieck dot aaa ait oR (‘oRAMe’) reo Pat deft ame. 
Qe s-Aderrat writ yeh heuriax GRA care steadier sreaat feat 
wort wt ete sen aloe ales tex oe, oft aoa, 

feria 39 sittee, 2029 a feasht far cof cureft Adare UR Uscieal 

aeage www.sterlingandwilsonsola.com at ada dived fates 
wwwbseindiacom anf ayaa wip weedeat ain sar fetes 
www.nseindia.com ar tela weedet deedcay sift wedi 
www.evoting.nsdl.com at aaegcax Calel Sueter aici. 

PUK MH SII, WIA WAERAS sraetet Ae fae SOM wat 
(wareet) smftt https://www.evoting.nsdl.com Wat stmacts fear 
GUMS BU BAIR s-AdeM aREd Asa ure wet oH 
separ feat Treading evoting@nsdi.co.in Be FAct GR fal IZ00 Yo2o 
R80 aif 4Zoo 22 ¥¥ 30 AX ah ay sed fea aorieht 
ir@sterlingwilson.com a7 foaroft gheigr Woe Ue, sep. 

  

    

Has, WAR, 38 Yet 2’ | TAOS 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that my clients is 
negotiating to acquire Tenancy Rights from 
MR. ASIF USMAN KAPADIA for Residential 
Room No.14 admeasuring about 788.92 Sq. 
Ft. (Carpet Area) approx. on the 2nd floor of 
the building known as “Botawala Building” at 
Plot No.17B, Sitladevi Temple Road, Mahim 

(West), Mumbai - 400 016 (‘The Said Room’), 
which is particularly described in the schedule 
here under written. 
All person/s having or claiming any right, title, 
estate or interest by way of inheritance, share, 
sale, transfer, assignment, lease, sub-lease, 
tenancy, sub-tenancy, lien, license, mortgage, 
charge, trust, maintenance, easement, gift, 
device, bequest, exchange, possession or 

encumbrance or development rights, right of 
way or otherwise howsoever into, upon or 
against the Said Room or any part or portion 
thereof, are hereby required to notify the same 
in writing along with supporting documentary 
evidence to the undersigned office within 15 
days from the date of publication hereof, 
failing which the claim and/or objection, if any 
shall be considered as waived and/or 

    

  

  

waar AT 
ST aici GTA, Bret 
Sl. ATA HAR Sh sl. FIT AT 
Sel AAT Wh, BAeeAkhe Us, Fas 
Yoo oR& 38 Rear 1 FER ROT ATT 
ax Gerda fateerretet arent 

fat 2&3 Al. HeTeM Iq INT gH. v3 
Sat wear Asearadtet SER aftr 
20RR ume (Hee aaa) 
SAHOAT Wee Bh. Yow aulet (Wat 
wanahen aye ye “Gaz Barra” 
TUT Galera see) Wy Heke wl 
aime ered ataret fe. ar 

faenta sepecia wm. cl a ck OR 
Well & 4o/- Ar & Mare ante wa 
wre ati, tee anter fart 

aren aptorenet ame date 
wae! Sa SACI, AX FAT 

aren aera 
a aden ad sada aos favarea 

ae Ft, Wa At Sa, Aset y, 

Tae st feet st, setter 
Woe AN 2ey, RENAN v, Ba 
Go Th. A. HET BA 4Goo AH. 
Hf. fe aia fara frond 
Trem oft. Sf fearet Ga a sat 

OT Heat BTS alert Ura 
mura atta ame att wat 

flandat atid caadiar, 

HUTTE WIA SH, SiH, 

fecaaa, mem, fasht, afeare 

ST, Sal Slat staeara Catt 
arta wfteq Sea 8 

faa sa 3, ad agit, 
leh Us, AHEM Wh, Agar Y, 

          

  

MAKERS 

tad caret frrtes 
ala. wratera : Gy dt, aifeactt 

Fela Feed, Hifeaeht (ikIA), AaE— 
Yoooky, 

R. (0%) Wwe ecary 
gat : investors@makerslabs.com 

Weds : www.makerslabs.com 

  

  

Sieaa alegre fae 
ARS PGI, Tae, ave fs dheava fe., 

Welle H. 2%, AHe-4o-¥, Waa Us, Avs, Tah Fag— Yoo Wok, 
Z-Hal : iob3503@iob.in, |. H. Woks 3G / Fo 

  

Uh Gers une aeidiedidt ua (ettee ured) Hise 2084 aT. w. THT v3 aie 
QvGy of Helen At. Hee U She at Schenes STA TEM sacl ¢ deh ch TH Aetelt Tt 
“Saft am St ane’’ anftr ‘arf are oft are” arta fashrardt saetse are. 

  

disrram : trata fat : G. 2,¥3,000/- aieft THARAT 20% 
WAWRJoUATA? ec wtuetato3y32e “Sieaq stead ae, Aes SITET Aas SAT Aaa Hraciea fSAis EirSeAT LAST 
agtis sis uRrda aid aie sfear @ &. &¥,300/- at eax. (sare sefern canara waar) arfer 
(fafeen aiferiteed ats feces carheal STaSt SF UAT WSIS FoHH WHRHga Alekag ata Afsana Aa 
figarrticg) Paes, 2084 war || | onda. Helis aera A. Wir a AT MIRST, SATEATTICH, Fees ATT, THAT, AK 
VARA 28 Tearacl Vacs vo aaa |i | fas dteaqua fH., wale w. 82%, Vre-4o-¥, vars Us, Aes, TAI AaF- Yoo yok 
er Gear wart ad al, feria ag areareRs Bex HUI. 

ea ewi 0 SE, eu atch tesa tealta fradiar&. 2ooo/- (%. Aa BACH) MAT Tala afer Sa eat 
anf ware : pve a : Sell THAT 80% AK BU. 

FAC anigg Weare dara Epa, 03 BAH WTA HUA sss AVS : 03.02. %oRe 
aimee, 2022 aah softcam dares || | MH aieteh aeIAh Fo.0¢.2ze TT. 88.00 aT. Ud UA aichiaRremT saferca 
dearton dae dor a8. feat steed da, Fee Wad saSelt sete. 
ak Ta aes dhaews rota aarect atefqrrt Arete eearean aera o feraia fears gras fran arrectsftea / 

              

  
  

  
CIN: L65910MH1992PLC067052. alavitea erate: ie 7. 18, eee are fart, 

MUA Sl- sa, Vavhiga ararad fees, area ane, 11/12, Tae. As, aide (a.) Gag, wenrg:400058 
afer 7 022: 26254568, ¥-aa - compliance@swastika.co.in, taarée - www.swastika.co.in 

CAC CMR fegaester 
  

Pe CLC 

  

CPS UCR Co OCU UG 

siuedian ar weft 

atta uRuaepiea 

Ses BUA 

audten 29 co ates udereeo Ute (Usher) Ata eats O7 Wear 2021 wht 
ar / aT sifsen fessysra UeMiar (pays / situedeH) yada aaa 
Sell Sed. 27 Fare 2021 Volkan Usa Yad We et Gea. 
Usiies curt afta 2013 =a an] gale oer Set Herpes / siuegiey aba anes Set sige, UTA 
wuiH 14/2020 wht aie 8 uta, 2020 tei uRuae wate 17/2020 fai 13 ultra, 2020 anftr uRusa mw. 
20/2020 frie 5 A 2020 anftr uRuas sp. 02/2021 feats 13 aMant 2021, ard 
delet 12 F 2020 Wei Hake Herpes Hares sifor Gua Hate Sat / Tasit / 
/ tt / 2020 / 79 ) anf 15 amant 2021 ust ate amare dares anf uRuae Hale Sat / vasit / 

duet / efigaet 2 / eisrasme / dt / 2021 / 11) , wearer fee@rh wareeren afi sufeRraa pare / 
wit dics eo. tga feuifsett wiegee (gfsar) fetes (Ateteagd) ait 

IRitden sdegite ciewhian aeaaga usu sroarast wean yfeaen Rett aga. 
STMARR, wearer aera sctecite ret snfor onfies astear wt 2020-21 an arftas 

TSATAA UF UTMRG AT Sars -Aet od ut / feutisext oico-caet ateultpa sea aay Uroferet srt. 
OR STU sen gaa Oe Hut / fSarisrekt wench (sit) Hs Atala Tet ae SIT HUT sear eae Tera he 
/ serait SAAS UTehlet FIAT STAT HI: - 

2.00 area feafssit 
pUgrarat srenifsra 

ata fafa Asal ant 
/ Meat 1 / Perse 

  
RIntites aor gan eat / Pave snftr ante seca wie we Paar deal 4 aMTUReETrs 

wifasi sae, word carat cea dete ot (aa soft anh), crest cad: ot 
Waifed va anf grafted aed alot Pasye siowaa, ser gaa ear 
alavftardl are a area   

fade sits     pum soca feared urfésce (Sth) ax dads aren snft sngen gh qafacen 
DipadyaR sarge gta Ge sor aes ara aaahter Aaa     

ante ae.   
ware ale earet fr 29e usferdt atcte anit fadla af 2020-21 a ate seq mudi aaaise 
www.swastika.co.in afl tie Varden agargear srufa stags www.bseindia.com az Fafied sea. . 
290m Ualtgadt ache SiSigancreanl cua www.evotingindia.com a suaew sre. 

Wella awa Rate ¢-Aaert / ¥-celietar wollen alieaaed aecieul Aaa Scieeine Tad Aaa pore 
Fearn Set ser. wslivs aor fate g-aifen / $name afeeae orice feted Areaed waar sradear 

ata ufedt maf ad wexater arfedt enftr wrrerardt fect sre sre aftr waefig oases onfor Set aRoaere era     

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

fasted: caster /ertan/ serra amit 
PEAT SAAT AMT ATE SSI PLATT 

preceding / corresponding quarters have been subjected to review by the statutory auditors. 

c) Additional Information on standalone financial results is as follows 

@ gaa dena aoe agegcae Teuett wwwsterlingandwilsonsolar.com aster srexraet 
Jey anftr TARTS ere www.evoting.nsdi.com ar saascax Suet are Talfectear FeeLeATe ferktes ail 

wefein ais fers tier fetes war 
waren / - aft, after =arett 

Tae: Yay GHTATEN Wa WIPE. Et. fears: 31/07/2021 AAMT SARE 

feria: 30 Yet, 2029 oooh wfera snfer srqurers arferenet fewer: Hag StarATG7: 00015963 

URTAT HI-SHTeS TS Fer. marico 
Marico Limited 

(feraqidl gates (GantdHz) wea, CIN: L15140MH1988PLC049208 
Roo wal fra ¢(%) aaa) Registered Office: 7th Floor, Grande Palladium, 175, CST Road, Kalina, Santacruz (East), Mumbai 400098. 

wararelf frerearertteart RTT Bt Tel: +91-22-66480480, Fax: +91-22-26500159, Email: investor@marico.com, Website: www.marico.com 
attearieeg dar fer. So orftrepat atitrenrt , , , P os 
rug fe ftaghereer ake fe Extract of Consolidated Financial Results of Marico Limited 
ais wrasse waeq sce wardiic for the Quarter ended June 30, 2021. 

ait Raga Fetes (SS) BZ, 2002 . 

(at4z &¥ FA 2002) Brag Bf Hers 83 
Rs (in Crore) 

(82) wears ftragitdt getec Quarter Ended | Quarter Ended|Quarter Ended/ Year Ended 

(Garde) Fea, 2002 wa Raa 3 aaa Particulars June 30, 2021 | March 31, 2021] June 30, 2020 |March 31, 2021 
Wer Sea ARENT AT ET SiS (Un-audited) | (Audited) ** | (Un-audited) (Audited) 

A. Tra eeeQae, MINT, aft. GA YT Revenue from operations 2,525 2,012 1,925 8,048 
genta aifor etter: of. GRE Wa , an 
gm wat qataed aqg dct Profit before exceptional items and tax * 467 302 441 1,510 

BR.0%. RORY Usitest e. Profit before tax 467 283 505 1,523 

440,28, 248 /— (BTA Wet ws Net Profit for the period attributable to owners 
wast wre ward am at 
Hae wr) ate cata am A (after Minority Interest) 356 219 381 1,172 

TRA AE TAA TF AAPA TRATT Total Comprehensive attributable to owners 

go ferateat ara aadt Hwarardt (after Minority Interest) 370 217 379 1,177 

sterfavaraitar feats 22.08. 208k Equity Share Capital 129 129 129 129 def areeft ear Pre Seetett a. a P : 
TRE anten/etten/ merrenit Fae | Earnings Per Share (of Re 1/- each) (Not annualised) 

Ton Gad BUA HA Acie se Basic (in Rs.) 2.76 1.70 2.95 9.08 

re soleR/eeR/ METER aeTfeT Diluted (in Rs.) 2.76 1.70 2.94 9.08 
A, Aercretecaht we Wd, ze a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of 

ast wae ahaa Her 83 ST the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results 

Gene (¥) agaraat ware Ramadi are available on the websites of the Stock Exchanges, www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website 

franc aad it yen eteor www.marico.com. 

ARREST aR He lefiet als Beles b) The Consolidated unaudited financial results for the quarter ended June 30, 2021 were reviewed by the Audit Committee and 

Proondh Weare HSA ace sie. approved by the Board of Directors of Marico Limited ("the Company") at their meeting held on July 30, 2021. The results for the   
  

  

  

  

    

aa Al, art aretter fronds cachet Rs (in Crore) 

PATER HE FA STAT Tae ferescnctatter Quarter ended| Quarter ended Quarter ended] Year Ended 

setae oar wr aneaa wt- Particulars attics da Pa. SAT 32.09.2028 June 30, 2021 | March 31, 2021| June 30, 2020 |March 31, 2021 
Usha G. &, 40,28, 249/— (Sad art (Un-audited) | (Audited) ** | (Un-audited) (Audited) 

ats Ualad cra wala AAR Revenue from operations 2,043 1,604 1,516 6,337 
are Untaa wm) ae calls Jeter Profit before tax (after Exceptional items) * 340 281 320 1,311 

SAT ST THAT MARTE TE Ten. Net Profit after tax 263 244 256 1,106             ate aa am wa fara 
mua 9 srersy aaeat aanta 
aA HTT 23 AT Tlewews (¢) 
= Readies Seas Aa Bre. 

fioadre auta 
R. Wea SS BAT ATS BHTaeTa 
W. Ue, 2 ol Aare, Aad yo 
atm. (face amt) Wea eigee Ara ATA 
Bana, 23, Waa wla aa, Awa. 
WH. eo afer ai.we. wH.2/ 282, Mea 
URGt Urs, Frea, Fas yoo coy AY 
fera afterrea ad 2. 

ael/- 
siftrepet atferenret 

Oneaad ait-aiariceg ae fe., 
ox/at, aman fafeen, ara are art, 

alex (UPA), FAS Yoo 024. 
TAT BH. WVBR / VRow / RWG/ Vw’ 

FRATEH : 2.019.202 

fear : yas 

Place: Dubai 

Date : July 30, 2021       
* Exceptional Item includes: 

i. Exceptional item for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2021 represent provision towards impairment of Goodwill on 

Consolidation arising out of investment in South Africa amounting to Rs 18 crore. 

ii. Exceptional item for the year ended March 31, 2021 represent provision towards impairment of certain unusable fixed assets 

and inventories identified by the Company during the quarter ended September 30, 2020 at one of the manufacturing units in 

India aggregating Rs 33 crore. 

iii. Exceptional item for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 and year ended March 31, 2021 includes an amount of Rs 64 crore 

recognized as re-measurement gain arising due to fair valuation of the existing stake pursuant to conversion of ZED Lifestyle 

Private Limited (which was earlier a Joint Venture) to wholly owned Subsidiary in accordance with Ind AS. 

** The figures for the three months ended March 31, 2021 are arrived at as difference between audited figures in respect of full 

financial year and the unaudited published figures upto nine months ended December 31 of the relevant financial year. Also the 

figures upto the end of third quarter had only been reviewed and not subjected to audit. 

For further details, kindly visit: 

http:/marico.com/india/investors/documentation; 

BSE- http:/www.bseindia.com/ and 

The National Stock Exchange of India Limited- https:/www.nseindia.com/ 

For Marico Limited 
Saugata Gupta 

Managing Director and CEO       

ea San ie Sa anateed Ce nha meardch ral orm wok X08 a (www.makerslabs.com) sift aaa waendtarhd Saha sete fora Vert HUl saws Be, HAL Aeaea TAT aAcial y Mu 3 TNR cet Worae choad. | | tort qattacg aden wis wee |i | garx. wa ede. such claims and/or objections. qastigtad Pea ae eRAT aT / . . . . 
THE SCHEDULE OF THE SAID ROOM || 3 BAM TA Alora sAlorcarel | ff] Fas Fests teas Rees areas Petter onftr get qaRretrarat serena aft. wero St stir caer (AtaT 

Residential Room No.14 admeasuring about | | “= Sta PIAA, PAC AE, Vara eh, aftran, fara, (wmw.bseindia.com) = SARTO HT. Be. ROWER FT OR Vow h 2G / Fo) fear aller TI MAT Te arearEht 

2nd floor of the building known as “Botawala| | Se ata Wasa Ager Sater frat tenet ctahtetts fer. wafer || | feretra ye amass HU aaeTs ALAR i TET sad. 
Building” at Plot No.17B, Sitladevi Temple | | Serer SOT aret. feet ame, aa Wa Utd want aarit aat/- 
Road, Mahim (West), Mumbai — 400 016. Aas AF o Bet, Wz Tt SageR Yor Set wget. ase weer Bex feat : 32.00.2028 HGa cra 

Mr. Pratap Manmohan Nimbalkar| | treet Tsteqa sive a, afta aa) - We Ro, RR sertt tee | fener: vet ag dfsan aitegrtia da; 
Advocate High Court sata apie 

6021C, 6th Floor, Savia Chamber, || SPIT et. Rect ater, aft, hte AR. TT 
40, Cawasji Patel Street, Opp. HSBC Bank, |] Steele suttr aiteraiet ataenrs afta 

Fort, Mumbai-400 001.) | yoy, ves dad, ¥ A Aset, 
Mobile No.8080144441 w 

Email id: nimbalkar4444@gmail.com me srtet art, aR Tike, 
Date : 31th July, 2021 Yoo ok, 

COLINZ LABORATORIES LIMITED 
CC A-101, Pratik Ind. Estate, Next to Fortis Hospital, Mulund-Goregaon Link Road, Mumbai — 400 078. 

(CIN NO : L24200MH1986PLC041128)   

  

“EXTRACTS OF AUDITED RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 3OTH JUNE, 2021" 

(Rs. In "Lacs") 

  

  

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

              

5. QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED 

No. PARTICULARS Un-Audited Audited Audited 

30-Jun-21 30-Jun-20 31-Mar-21 31-Mar-21 

1 | Revenue from Operations 189.18 144.78 170.84 635.00 

2 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items). 11.20 6.67 5.94 24.52 

3 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period before Tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items). 11.20 6.67 5.94 24.52 

4 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after Tax 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items). 8.45 5.42 5.93 20.76 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

(Comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period(after tax) and 

Other Comprehensive Income (Net of Tax). 13.11 13.92 4.38 45.22 

6 | Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each). 354.50 354.41 354.50 354.50 

7 | Earning Per Share (Face value of Rs. 10/- each) 

(not annulised) (in Rs.) 

1) Basic 0.29 0.30 0.10 0.99 

2) Diluted 0.29 0.30 0.10 0.99 

NOTES -- 

1) The above Financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their 

meeting held on 30th July,2021. 

2) The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the 

SEBI( Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full format of the Financial Results is available 

onthe website of BSE at www.bseindia.com and on the Company's website at www.findoc-cll.in. 

3) The above results of the Company has been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors and they have issued a Limited Review Report 

onthe same. 
For and on behalf of the Board 

COLINZ LABORATORIES LTD. 

CIN NO : L24200MH1986PLC041 128 

Dr. MANI L. S. 

MUMBAI. (Director & Company Secretary) 

30th July, 2021 (DIN NO : 00825886)     

  
  

Ub NOVARTIS 
Ararat Sfear fates 

alevitge wratera: steer store ore § 09 sift 004, Tal Perl piterere, 
aiat (Fea), Fa¥-Yoo 049, FRePA: +39 2 4oRvZ000 

Ac: india.investors@novartis.com, sarge: www.novartis.in 
MARIGT: Fr 2¥ QoOTHNT YZ ¥ OTN g Yor 

Sal 
TER en sae ad Hh, Tiere Gad Alselel HHT HINA He 0 3d ake aaa war (‘THe’) 
fesfsat aieneee (cet) /sex aifset fear Freq (agedivs) AHA SAR, Wo sPT, 2029 Wit 
. 19.30 i. Hd SOIR are. UAT foam aufe alevlgd wafers scare Tht wet visa. 

aun afta, 2093 wa ad arl aegel anftr corarefia aa Setet Pra ota oRoae H. 20/2020, 
98/2020, 90/202, 02/2024 WIR TRIAGE Tacied aea sits veda se sity xfer (Aat’’) 
(fafter sifeerigea sivs feercier Rerten) yes, 2094 anf Fra rare Fares @ oR w. Vat / 

vast /Pienel atest /Mistasne/tt/ 2020/08 anf wRare w. Set/vast /diepst iva /asrasi/ 
T/ 2029/99 (areal Veautt ‘aRaam’ reqs datewand ad) Maier sits wreda stg ait gfsar (‘Sat’) 
arate Prffiat acter ara ary oReaeiea aqorerref velive slerfaorea Based AGE dele HAHTaTAR 
frarfitra aware anffe af 2020-29 wl mana a&etew fla Retrcas aife sean wierd 
TG WAR, 30 Yat, 2029 ol scagiia vada ofach ach one vara Mat at Het far fuieet 
wfcéRiarcas (St) stevia sec. 

Wit Brae ake sears va Hod dese www.novartis.in tele reduc Feoerg sivas ferries 
wal www.bseindia.com a anftr aaageax smft Fema Ragkcta feats fees (““Tarrsive’’) ct deage 

https://www.evoting.nsdl.com 4& Suc sie. 

wits Fe) arama aren sight safe cecrde Pte awake aofea daagcae Bue HHT 
avara acter. 

out aftr, 2093 (afta) wa wert qod wa aegdl Weare Huegid (aaa aftr wee) 

Fry, 2098 F wea GEE aftr Sat (fern aifecrtema ats feercior Rerreica) wyers, 2094 F 
VAC wy wT BaqER duion frat areneaiat Rate g-calfen ech aes setae AAA VoAes Het 

TRG Heol peda srarctea GerataR care Act Vet AAT eres cera Feu g—eelfereh Bde Gracia aie ela sie. 
AMTGIRGAT Seley en Qed SMM TITASe at Gat Fa Hell ae. cation dts Fer weityerear 
Ged feel set. 2o BPR, 2029 MM He-aiH Se Wola VHaR Van fra feacRearenges Tad start aor 
ROR att SARI www.evoting.nsdl.com ae} Maser serach catchy Reedy arha sclagie Tad 

Tied Aa oh gence. 

Rate g-eelfer orevaeht TRAN, WW BPRS, 2024 Weil G. 8.00 A. AMA IR Ww elect aftr dT |RaR, 
SBME, 2029 Weil F. 4.00 TW WM We. TAPAS HEA AR ATMA) Rate F-<ellet reget Pifspa dei 

US. VHa GT GARI Waa SMa Ac feet Ht, WIAA Va Fae HOUT sac Grae Ae. 

of RL. sage far waret sae ae ait WA. RT fees sage sts aot, vec 
aot Gpexte ait wien areft / eee Preoaat snftt crashes vad axee gaa oft wrt eeoararct 
Dro Fey Fahl Hwa ste sre. 

secrete mem afte asa wedearay anf ac-sain Se yf dae dofea See waraa 
evoting@nsdl.co.in ax fect toga gor arat onrad faq separa. aenft, ae at/ct Rate g-celfet art 
wha we area aeuftod arate oe at/ct set coarardt carer/ferar wearer gor srest anf ortas aT 
Teper. 

TART pase g-celfen Rech athe cok /sitgediva ant Vowy Fed so wevardt Efren yeavaia Bat 
ane. ahh /sivedins aha wolves Fed gore wecarehard Peer volver Gara feet sie. 

fete g-alfer err care sat o feetet voter safer TEM BAAS Votes Fed g-celfer err cara Ad evans WA 
oradie. Sar Taam Rate ¥-csfSr are Act feet srtet G Vos Fed so WEvares os stadia cent wa Aa 
quand ot se Aaa. 

gegen celdit adh viper whiten Yrd Bercy se TT VRS 7 GAM Uoacles F-Fet Feat 
aula ae. Taree ¥-cerfer TRA www.evoting.nsdl.com A Sans STAM Bored ““S-caleT Bor 

waits zat amet frat ea eR SAT BATSaraT Aad edt ata ct wavadiver eff evoting@nsdl.co.in/ 
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